Process Safety Learning®
Enhance PSM Competencies.

This course made people think
differently about their job as soon
as they were finished – and that’s
what we were hoping for.
Building process safety competencies and incrementally.
Process Safety Learning® is engaging, cost-effective online training that enables organizations to manage and improve
the competencies of their most important asset – their staff. Companies can author, deliver, and track training across
multiple facilities, and oversee and store all subscriber training and certification records.

Get More for your Corporate Training Budget

Access High Quality Training Course Content

Scalable training platform for small and large companies

Incremental learning with shorter, targeted training blocks
to build up competencies over time

Align and reinforce training across all levels and facilities
Electronic record keeping makes it easy to track and
analyze subscriber progress, as well as to maintain
records for compliance and auditing
Reduce overhead training costs and eliminate down time

Access library of a variety of PSM topics
Material created and reviewed by process safety industry
experts
Create/upload training and on-boarding courses

Minimize Risk

Maximize Potential

 Accelerate competencies

 Fewer work interruptions with increased productivity

 Best practices education from leading safety experts

 Learning flexibility to meet all needs & schedules

 Easy automated record-keeping capabilities

 Engaging learning modules to encourage learning
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Enhance PSM Competencies.

The quality of the knowledge of
the facilitators was very credible
and respectful. They kept things
moving.



What organizational level is this intended for?

ALL levels. PSL was designed to serve the needs of
staff from operations to corporate executives.



What is the pricing structure?

We offer flexible programs to fit your needs & budget.
Please contact our sales team to learn more.



Why ioMosaic?

As an ISO 9001:QMS certified company, we are committed to continual improvement and client satisfaction of our products and services. ioMosaic provides
comprehensive process safety and risk management
solutions to help our clients worry less and focus more
on what they do best.
Process Safety Learning® features a personal dashboard for each
user to easily track course availability, progress, and certifications,
as well as providing messaging.

FAQs


Technical and Customer Support
We provide technical support by phone or online. Visit our online support center
anytime:
https://support.iomosaic.com

How is training offered?

Online, in-class, and hybrid (part online and part live).
Please contact our sales team for more details or for
training customization options.



How do I access the system?

It is a web-based portal optimized for use in Chrome
and available 24/7.

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
Reinforce your process safety with Process Safety Learning®,
our easy to use learning management system created
especially for safety and risk management professionals.
It’s about reducing risk and maintaining compliance while
maximizing efficiency. Ask for a demo today!
Call 1.844.ioMosaic or visit
www.ioMosaic.com/PSL-Demo
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